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2010 Road Rescue Chevrolet Type III Ambulance



❍ 2010 Road Rescue Chevrolet Type III
Ambulance

❍ G4500 Chevrolet Chassis ❍ Duramax 6.6L Diesel Engine

❍ Allison Automatic Transmission ❍ Air Conditioning ❍ Automatic Tire Chains

❍ Backup Camera ❍ Mileage: 37,980 ❍ Additional equipment not included with
purchase unless otherwise listed.



❍ Length: 14' 2" ❍

Duel 290 amp

alternators

Kussmaul charging

system

Power Inverter

Aluminum body

CPR seat

Seating for 4 in box all

with harness seat belts

Attendant seat

(4) Oxygen ports

Oxygen canister

Electronic controller

with manual bypass

Exhaust fan in box

Suction pump with

disposable canister

Recessed IV hooks in

ceiling

Sharps and garbage

disposal

Digital clock over rear

door with driver

intention lights

ALS cabinet

Lockable IV warmer

cabinet above als

cabinet

Whelen LED light and

siren package



72” headroom

Walk through cab to

box

Stryker Mount (cot not

included)

No equipment shown is

included

Ambulance is in very

good condition

Exterior-rear fender is

slightly bent on the

drivers side and there is

a scrape on the officers

side of the box.

Otherwise the exterior

is in good shape

Interior-,no rips or tears

in any of the seats or

upholstery

Undercarriage- in good

shape some surface rust

but no rot

Tires- in good shape-

45% left

Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus is one of the world's largest used fire truck sales and service companies. Based
just outside of Huntsville, Alabama, the company has forty-five full-time personnel occupying over 12,000 square
feet. Our mechanics, all of whom are EVT certified, perform pump tests, general repairs, preventative maintenance,
and body, collision, and paint work on over 500 used fire trucks every year. Visit us online at www.firetruckmall.com


